The MSP Film Society, established in 1963, is one of the longest-running independent film exhibitors in the US. Today we bring our audiences hundreds of films from 80+ countries each year, curating and presenting an array of award-winning, critically acclaimed international independent cinema not otherwise available in the region.

The mission of the MSP Film Society is to foster a knowledgeable and vibrant appreciation of the art of film and its power to inform and transform individuals and communities.

The MSP Film Society screens films from around the world daily, produces and presents its annual centerpiece, the Minneapolis St. Paul International Film Festival, and curates and presents a number of themed and niche film festivals and series throughout each year, the most important of which is our Cine Latino.

The MSP Film Society developed Cine Latino in response to demand from the numerous and rapidly growing Spanish-speaking populations in Minnesota, and curates the annual series of films from countries with rich filmmaking histories and cutting-edge film industries, in collaboration with Argentinian guest artistic director Hebe Tabachnik and other guest programmers from Spanish-speaking countries.

Cine Latino, now entering its seventh year, is held in early November. It is the region’s only showcase of Iberian and Latin American cinema, featuring a rich tapestry of narrative and documentary films from across the globe from some of the world’s most acclaimed and up-and-coming Spanish- and Portuguese-language filmmakers. Cine Latino is enriched by the presence of visiting filmmakers and community events, featuring Ibero and Latin food and music.

Cine Latino will feature films from Latino and Ibero filmmakers, with an anticipated attendance of 5000 filmgoers from around the region. Screenings will take place on the Film Society Screen 3 at the St. Anthony Main Theatre, in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

For more information on Cine Latino or the MSP Film Society, please visit mspfilm.org.
CINE LATINO SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Cine Latino offers businesses and organizations an excellent opportunity to engage both the traditional filmgoing audience as well as a large population of Latino festivalgoers from Minneapolis and St. Paul. In addition to the sponsorship levels outlined below, customized sponsor packages are available.

$10,000 Premier Sponsor
Logo on mspfilm.org
Logo on-screen in the Cine Latino trailer shown before every film in the festival
Logo printed in the Cine Latino Festival Guide Book
Sponsorship of 10 films in the festival. Support is recognized on the films’ webpage, in the Fest Guide, and verbally at screenings.
Advertisement on Cine Latino print-at-home tickets
24 General Admission Ticket Vouchers to Cine Latino
6 Tickets to Cine Latino Opening Night
6 Tickets to Cine Latino Closing Night
6 All Access Passes to Cine Latino
Access to all Cine Latino Parties and Events

$5,000 Platinum Sponsor
Logo on mspfilm.org
Logo on-screen in the Cine Latino trailer shown before every film in the festival
Logo printed in the Cine Latino Festival Guide Book
Sponsorship of three films in the festival. Support is recognized on the films’ webpage, in the Fest Guide, and verbally at screenings.
24 General Admission Ticket Vouchers to Cine Latino
2 Tickets to Cine Latino Opening Night
2 Tickets to Cine Latino Closing Night
2 All Access Passes to Cine Latino
Access to all Cine Latino Parties and Events

$2,500 Gold Sponsor
Logo on mspfilm.org
Logo on-screen in the Cine Latino trailer shown before every film in the festival
Logo printed in the Cine Latino Festival Guide Book
Sponsorship of one film in the festival. Support is recognized on the films’ webpage, in the Fest Guide, and verbally at screenings.
10 General Admission Ticket Vouchers to Cine Latino
2 Tickets to Cine Latino Opening Night
Access to all Cine Latino Parties and Events

$1,000 Silver Sponsor
Logo on mspfilm.org
Logo on-screen in the Cine Latino trailer shown before every film in the festival
Logo printed in the Cine Latino Festival Guide Book
Sponsorship of one film in the festival. Support is recognized on the films’ webpage, in the Fest Guide, and verbally at screenings.
10 General Admission Ticket Vouchers to Cine Latino
Access to all Cine Latino Parties and Events

Sponsorships are tax-deductible to the maximum extent allowed by law.
For more information on Sponsorship opportunities, or to begin a conversation, please contact:

Susan Smoluchowski
Executive Director
susan.s@mspfilm.org, 612.331.7563

Matthew Berg
Business and Festival Manager
matthew@mspfilm.org, 612.331.7563